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L A N T E R 
m,k CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1898. K m l W n M i i , >U»i 
T H E W O U N D E D R E P O R T E R . 
Edward Marshall's Grit After H e 
Was Shot,at Santjago—Singing 
and Smoking Cigarettes as He 
Was Borne Along on the Litter, 
'Slbonjr DUpatch New York 8un,June SJIb. 
The first news of the first battle 
of the Rough Riders reached the 
camp here about noon. Before 1 
o'clock word had'Come that Edward 
Marshall, a correspondent of the 
New York Journal, had been shot in 
the spine and cpuld not live through 
out the day unless he was br&ught 
tci the hospital at once. The mes-
senger explained that the only lit-
ters that the Rough Riders had were 
In use, and that-there were so many 
wounded soldiers to be attended to 
that not more than half of ,tl«(m 
could be brought in before rtightfall. 
In Marshall's ca je , particularly, 
every moment counted, so George 
Coffin, the artist: Stephen Cran? 
H. G . MacNichol, and two sailors 
from the dispatch boat Kanaparia, 
volunteered to go out and bring him. 
A steward, who had been in the 
battle earlier in the morning, led the 
way. It was a scorching hot day 
and the five and a half mile climb' 
over the rugged hills which- roll 
away to within a couple of miles of 
Santiago made the two fat men in 
the company blow hard. A narrow 
road, scarcely more than a bridle 
path, led to the field hospital, which 
had been extemporized about 100 
yards in the rear of the battlefield. 
Marshall 3rrd I dozen wounded 
soldiers lay on the grass. While 
still some 30 feet away, Marshall 
recognized the voice of one of the 
men in his party, and called out, 
quile loudly: 
"Hello, o|d man! This is,a .fun-
ny place for, us to.gteet. Last time 
1 saw you was in'' London, "at" the 
Queen's jubilee." 
i l s l i r ralspd himself 
slightly on one arm. fendr/wre saw 
that he' was puffing away-at a cig-
arette. Seeing this, i t w?s hard to 
realize that Mafstiall, wa? a dinger 
ously wounded man. A sight of hi: 
"wound, however, ;chaftRod l l jat op-
inion. Trooper Kenneth Robinson 
of the Rough Riders, who was one 
of the detail attending the wounded, 
said:1 " B y j o v e ! That man is a 
wonder. I saw him in the action 
when he was struck down, and it 
wasn' t ten minutes after that he 
was calmly dictating his will to his 
friend, Mr. Lane, and insisting that 
Lane should start at once;for the 
coast, in-order that he {night get the 
first story of the fight to the cable 
station." 
FOr ten minutes after the arrival 
of his friends Marshall lay in a sort 
of stupor. Then lie revived, asked 
for another cigarette, and, turning 
toward the crowd, said: 
" I t ' s goof ; o | &$c(US {Come 
all this way just to give me a lift; 
I'm.ready to start whenever you 
" are; but first of alt tell me, is. it a 
girl or a boy I" 
No ore understood this remark at 
. first until Mr. Coffin remembered 
that Marshall had mentioned the day 
before,that he wis e j c p e c f o g t j j t a -
blegram from New" York announc-
ing an important addition to his fam-
" • J l / . sAsithe; then placed Marshall 
on the litter a slight jolt was un-
avoidable. The wounded man at 
once went off in a fit, which lasted 
about a minute and a half. Two.of 
the men held him 'Uciwn \intl| ;«he 
agony was over. A touch of mor-
: f W % * W * M 9 % u M < l y and the 
procession parted coastward, with 
Marshall apparently quite himself 
again, puffing away at still another 
pondent left to go on to the Rough 
Rider£fciuAl>, ^itaU further on. It 
was agreed that he would beable to 
overtake the. Utter after interview-
ing Col; Roosevelt, as the march 
i jave- t t lbe 
made at such a,snail's pace that It 
at- three hours to 
- One of the troopers led .the; ,w»y 
across the battlefield and along a 
still narrower path which in itself 
appeared the very embodiment of 
battle, .murder and. sudden death. 
Blankets, empty canteens, canvas 
bags, and all manner of accoutre-
ments were strewn along the ground. 
At one spot we had to step into the 
undergrowth in order not to step on 
the bodies Of "the dead- Spaniards, 
which lay directly across' the way. 
A few steps further on lay a body 
dressed in a trooper's uniform. The 
face was covered with t-- piece of 
canvas, and as-we passed four troop-
ers from the camp hurried up to 
take charge of the body. Further 
along more troopers were passed 
carrying another body into camp, 
and no less than six dead Spaniards 
lay within fifty yards of each other 
Two of the Spaniards were negroes^ 
the others white. All wore the lit-
tle round cap trimmed with red 
braid,and blue overalls, such as sail-
ors wear. 
It was well enough to take this 
walk with'the trooper while he re-
galed me with details, but it was 
quite another story to come back 
along that path an hour later, just 
as dark was tailing. Then and not 
until then you realize the horror of 
war. The vyltures and buzzards 
had been busy in tlie meantime, and 
two of the Spaniards were already 
little more than skeletons. It was 
one of those times when you want 
ed to shriek and yet were afraid to 
do so for fear of bringing some of 
those dead Spaniards back to life. 
The prospect of not overtaking the 
litter before it reached the camp 
prevgntcd one from walking slowly, 
and when you ran the dry under-
growth made such a crackling noise 
that- yoif stopped for very fear of 
the'noise you raised yourself. 
But worst of all were the crabs. 
There was no way of .escaping 
wemr -Buiiron the iines'Shtie or 
dinary crab, but multiplied- in size 
by six, at the first sound of your, 
footstep these forest freaks jvould 
plunge into the brush twenty^feet in 
front of you with a crash that made 
you suppose that a whole Spanish 
regiment at least was oh your trail. 
It took' 35 minutes to catch up 
with the party, but it seemed like 
ten years. Marshall was sleeping 
under the effect of another opiate, 
but as we changed off at the litter 
he woke and had another spasm. 
When he was quieted he began to 
sing, " T h e Banks of the Waash. ' 
This sounds, 1 know like an extract 
from a Rlioda Broughtons novel, 
but it is true none the less. For 
nearly.half an hourj as we dragged 
the Utter along, Marshall kept re-
pealing the chorus or this song over 
and over. When we .stopped we 
could see that either his pain or his 
morphine, perhaps both, had made 
hlm^delUioiK... He clutched Mr. 
Dbrffiti by tiie hand. • 
'.'Coffin," he cried, " I 'm .on the 
city desk tonight, and .we've got to 
beat the town on the story of this 
fight.;, .Between It and the story of 
my falling dowlr that coal hole and 
breaking my back ought to mqke a 
great paper to-morrow. . Have a 
hansom waiting for meon the beach< 
and we'll drive down to Guantana-
mo and knock the devil dut ' of the 
other fellows. 
At the end ot the fourth mile the 
colored sailors, who had tramped all 
the way in their bare feet, collaps-
ed. The'Riiroirois' War* and the 
correspondent decided that the best 
thing for them to'do was to hurry 
on to camp, secure more help and 
whiskey, and £et back as soon as 
possible. Bronson Rea supplied the 
bohle of whiskey, and Mr. Dun' 
widdie and his soldiers volunteered 
to go out Avith'ua h^|>- carry Mar-
shall down the hillside, a steep slant 
of fully half « mile, the mean-
time an omxi1 of one'of the colored 
?" jhad . epet 
the party struggling about a mile 
andia half but.1 He Immediately or-
-stalwart m y n r a to thf 
At 8 o'clock we reached the rail-
road shed, which had been turned 
into a temporary hospital, and found 
it crowded to the doors, but in at 
most total darkness. Three can-
dies were all'the light that the sur-
geons and Red Cross men had to 
work by. There wasn' t even a 
torch. As we carried Marshall in 
and laid him on the cot which we 
had sent over from the dispatch boat, 
one of the carriers stumbled and fell. 
From the floor came a shriek. 
"Don ' t , old man ( cried a voice, 
"Tha t ' s my wounded leg you're 
stepping o n . " 
All afternoon the wounded had 
been hurried to camp and the sur-
geons had not had time and boats 
enbugh to carry them to the Oli-
vette, before a new crowd had come 
In and filled the shed as full as ever, 
^ t ached to a "buttonhole 'of each-
patient was an ordinary express 
package tag bearing his name, his 
regiment and home. While thet hree 
candles were held over him, Mar-
shall's wound was examined by 
Doctor Winters. He said that his 
chances were just about one in one 
hundred. We laid him back on the 
litter again and started for the beach. 
A life boat from the Olivette car-
ried him the rest of the way. 
War is not Funny. 
Tie 'Bookman, a literary journal 
published in New York, finds fun in 
the present war. 
There is no fun in war. It is the 
most serious pursuit in which men 
and nations can engage. When 
iron ships go out to sea in search of 
battle they court death in a thous-
and forms. 
When ten Thousand men climb 
mountains, struggle through under-
growth and march through swampy 
grass to shoot ten thousand others 
who lie in armed anticipation • of 
their coming; when every hill 
mounts a bristling fort with death 
streaming from every side; when 
bayoneted men clifnb fences, fall 
over rocky roads and rush pellmell 
in the face of an iron hail that kills 
one man in ten—Ihere is no fun. 
All over stricken Spain there are 
fatherless children and childless 
mothers who weep for men who 
died in that bloody May-day which 
Dewey wrought. Already, in our 
own country, there are thousand^ 
of vacant chairs that may never be 
refilled by their old-time occupants. 
Already from here, there, and every-
where over this broad land there 
has gone a sailor or a soldier who 
will not come back, 
In Havana harbor, at San Juan, 
at Cienfuegos, at Cardenas, at La 
Quasina the laughing lip has been 
stilled. The gleaming eye forever 
dimmed. This is no new thing in 
war, and there will be no change 
from it so long as men and nations 
fight. 
The 'Bookman is wrong. War is 
not funny.—St. Louis Republic. 
Sunday Battles. 
Sunday as a day for fighting is 
wonderfully popular. Not only is 
past history full of instances of bat-
tles fought upon that day of 'rest, 
but the United States and Spain are 
making history now in which the 
most important engagements have 
taken place on Sunday. . 
It seems strahge, indeed, that the 
very day made sacred to the Prince 
of Peace should so often be that on 
which war in all its awful power 
awake*, and, amid the thunder of 
cannon, hurls thousands of human 
beings to desftuction. Montijo was 
defeated in Manila bay OQ Sunday, 
and. two months- later Ceryera 's 
fleet was blown to pieces off Satiago 
on the same day of the week. 
The Irony ofrfat^shown in these 
Sunday battles as strongly as in 
anything in human affairs.—Balti-
more ihralil. 
enough when he does not 1 
TOW BETHEL. 
Alias Forks of the Creek. • 
f j N e w Bethel Church is located in 
the southern part of York county at 
t l* . junction of the two streams that 
unite to form the Susie Bole Creek, 
l a consequence of that fact it is 
commonly known as 
' r "THE FORKS OF THE CREEK' 
I t is situated on the west side of the 
Quinn 's road, leading from Ches-
t s ' to Rutherfordton, N. C., som£ 
tiling over eleven miles from the 
former place. 
iWhen first built tradition sayeth 
ni t , but the first structure was a log 
Muse which after a frame church 
Mts built, was used as a school 
muse and was standing a few years 
ago, but is now torn down and re-
moved. Its site was in the place 
t j fw occupied as a grave yard. 
A When the church was first organ-
ifcd we have no record. I willgive 
t | e minutes of the first meeting that 
have any . record o f ' with' the 
fission of the'name of the brother 
l i t h e blank: 
"Met at New Beathel meeting 
iuse Saturday 3rd of Nov.,. 1821. 
0. McAsick began divine service 
r which the church proceeded to 
isiness. After some conference 
0. Meek wished to know whether 
church were all in fellowship or 
1 it. Answer in the affirmative by 
a I that were present; one was ab-
s nt, which was Bro. — . The 
( urch wished to know whether he 
\ is in fellowship or not. Answer 
( the negative. Appointed bretli-
1 n Wm. Robertson and Jonathan 
I t Hood to cite him to our next CI1I1. 
1 ;eling. The Chh. concluded to 
| ke the sacrament on the Lord's 
ly the 4th of November. 
'Bro Meek reported to the Chh the 
] oceedance of the Association. Bro. 
nbod distributed the minutes re-
ceived from the several sister cliurch-
es of this association. 'Agreed to 
read the solemn covenant twice 
every year, at leasl in presence of 
all the Chh. and then concluded and 
were dismissed. / 
This statement goes to show that 
there must have been a churcli 
building at that place then, for it 
says "Met at New Beathel meeting 
house." Whether Bro. McAsick 
was pastor at that time we know 
not, for the next conference, which 
was on Dec. 2, 1821, and ' those of 
1822 we find that Bro. Crocker held 
divine service. 
The following Is the church roll 
which precedes the minutes just 
quoted: 
) Wm. Robertson, Robt. Meek, 
Wm Smith, Silas Kolb, Ezekiel Mor-
ris, Abraham Brown, Moses Gray 
son, Johnathan R. Hood, David 
Thomas, Black Tom, Asa- Tindle, 
Mary An Robertson, Isabella Rob-
ertson, Sarah Meek, Mary Kolb, 
Annie Morris, Martha Grayson 
Jane Smith, Katy Clinton. 
Now Mt. Editor I will close and 
will try to come again next week. 
Lockhart, S, C. , July 13, '98. 
Lewlrville Dots. 
The'city of Lewisville is on quite 
a boon now, and wq hope will con-
tinue to be so. There have been 
and are still a number of visitors 
here- ... 
Miss Mamie Steele, the brilliant 
daughter of Mr. John Steele, Of 
Rock Hill, is on a visit to Miss Delia 
Atkinson. 
Miss Margaret WhilesjjJj, the 
charming young daughter of Mr. I. 
N. Whiteside, returned home from 
school last Saturday and brought' 
with her two of Dhe West's most 
attractive young gihs, Misses Jen-
nie Lind and Fannie Moffatt. Their 
handsome brother, Mr. Thomas H. 
Moffatt, accompanied them on a vis-
it to Master Albert Whiteside. 
Mr. Walter Simpson was seen in 
the city 9b yosterday. 
We spent a most enjoyable ev.en-
IMt w e e k i t a i p a r t y ' g i v e n b y * 
Miss Delia Atkinson, in honor of 
her cousin.' 
. There Was a social. gathering at 
Mrs. G . G . Nisbet's on Tues-
day evening, but on account ot> the 
inclemency of the weather very 
few attended. We liope she will 
give those who were denied that 
privilege the pleasure of another at 
a time not far distant.. 
Misses Clarabel and Margie White-
side are expecting two friends, most, 
lovely and attractive young ladies, 
Misses Neva Mills, of Georgia, and 
Callie Craig, of Tennessee, to vis: 
it them soon. Miss Mamie and Mr. 
R. C . Betts are exp<icting visitors 
also. 
We understand that Miss Janie 
Burns gave, on last Friday, a 
most enjoyable dining to. a few of 
her young friends. 
Miss Edna Carroll, of Chester, is 
visiting Mrs. W. R. Kitchens. 
Our genial and handsome doctor 
is kept-quite busy these days. 
That-ends the chapter for this 
week, anJ now until we meet again 
may the good Lord watch over us 
and take care of u-i and save those 
we love and our country from the 
danger that war brings, and soon 
give us peace. 
An Interesting Question. 
H is an interesting question : Is 
there such a thing as a deaf horse ! 
A correspondent of the London 
Uvestock Journal appears to think 
there is not. He says: 
"Horses and men are subject to 
many diseases of the eye, ending in 
blindness. Men and dogs frequent-
ly become either partially or whol-
ly deaf. I have never yet known 
of a deaf horse. 
"When driving in cabs in the 
London street} 1 have come' across 
several blind horses, easily recog 
nized t y the way they p^ke their 
heaJs about, and the peculiar listen 
ing movement of the ears. Deaf 
horses must be extremely rare. 
" I t may be admitted that deaf 
ness in the horse is^not so easily 
detected as in the household dog, 
always at beck and call. Still, the 
crack of the whip and the few words 
of command used when, dealing 
with the horse might be thought 
sufficient to inform the driver or 
rider possessing very common pow-
ers of observation, should an animal 
be stone deaf. 
"1 have made inquiries, but have 
not yet discovered a deaf horse, nor 
have I heard of a well authenicated 
case ." 
Has any reader of THE LANTERN 
ever seen a deaf horse i We have 
seen many blind ones, but do not 
remember ever to have seen one 
that was deaf. 
Columbia Register Changed to an 
Afternoon Paper. 
Yesterday the last issue of the 
Columbia Register as a morning 
newspaper made its appearance. 
Tlie paper has been published 
this city since 187; without inter-
ruption. Some time ago it was 
finally decided to abandon the morn 
ing field, but the suspension will 
conic unexpectedly to the public 
in general. 
It is understood that the publica 
tion of Tie Register as an evening 
newspaper will, be commenced this 
afternoon. The full afternoon ser-
vice of the Associated Press will be 
taken, and it is promised that the 
paper will be up-to-date in every" 
respect. —State.' 
" T h l s N t s t h e fourth time you 
have asked r ie to marry you ," said 
MisS Cayenne, rather impatiently. 
"How often do you "Wish me to re-
fuse you? " " W e l l , " replied Wifc 
lie Washington, " I think three 
times quite sufficient." 
Some men who are always grum-
bling about hard times! would con-
sider it MI Insult if anyone were to 
offer them a J06. 
One Boy Kills Another. % 1 
Master.. Robert McManus, aged 
about 12 years. son of Mr. W. W. . 
McManlis, of Buford township, was . „ q 
accidentally killed by Master John ' 
Parker, aged about 15 years, last 1 
Saturday afternoon. 
The two boys together with Wil-
liam McManus, a brother of the de- : ^ 
ceased, had been in the creek '~M 
swimming, and seeing a threatening "3 
cloud coming up they hastened to 
dress and leave. Young Parker -t 
picked up his gun as they started 
off, and threw it across his arm, •'? 
when it was diyharged, the entire " 3 
load of shot taking effect in McMa-
nus' facij and neck, kilfing him al- ^ 
most instantly. The gun was half 
cocked, and it appeared at Coroner >| 
Young's inquest tfiat the gun was - 4 
tricky, the hammer being easily -'-a 
thrown when standing half cocked. 
The boy, it appears, was not ac- a 
customed to carrying the gun and 
did not know that it was dangerous ' /! 
when half cocked. 
The jury inquest, after investi-
gating the case.Sunday, returned a 
verdict of death by accidental shoot-. > 
ing. Drs. Elliott and Poovey made 
the post mortem examination.—Lan-
caster Enterprise. 
Italy to use Force Against Colombia. 
WASHINGTON, July 13.—The .-"J 
state department has been nbtified" i 
that the Italian government has de-
termined to adopt force in securing 
the payment by the republic ot Co-
lombia of the arbitration award . 
made by President Cleveland in 
favor of Erneste Cerruti, an Italian 
citizen, amounting to $250,000. 
To this end the Italian government 
hassumarily closed diplomatic nego-
tiations with the Colombian minis- • 
ter at Rome, and has notified Admi-
ral Candiani to proceed with the 
Italian squadron to Carthagena. . 
Colombia, and there adopt forcible 
means to collect the amount. A 
dispatch from Caracas, Venezuela, | 
announces that the Italian squadron 
under Candiani left on Monday for 
Carthagena in order to seize the 
custom house there. 
In view of the serious pMsibilities 
involved in the case, the United 
States government has sought to 
avert an immediate crisis. On the 
request ot the Colombian" authori-
ties that the good offices o f ' the 
United States be erercised, word 
was sent to our charge affairs at 
Rome to make ihquiry into the sta-
tus of the case. 
There appears to be no disposi-
tion on the part of our government 
to interfere in such steps as Italy 
may take for the execution of the 
award, as we are precluded from 
contesting an award made by this 
government. At the same time it 
is hoped that Italy may be disposed 
to grant sufficient time to the South 
American republic to permit her to 
pay the award without suffering 
the indignity of a seizure of her 
chief commercial port. . 
Origin of the Word "Bachelor." 
Few words have a more curious 
definition than "bachelor." Origi-
nally it meant students- who. had . 
taken their degrees. Successfu 
students were crowned with lau 
leaves, the Latin word for which,}*? 
"baccalaureus." These students 
were not allowed to marry, for fear 
the duties of husband should inter-
fere with their literary pursuits. So 
finally "baccalaureate," or- " t a c h v j 
elor," got its present significance. 
Husband—If you on 
ability to cook as mothe used ,to I 
y had the 
would be happy, dear, 
if you only had the 
money enough to bu) 
as your father used to,: 
be happy , d e a r . ^ . . : , 
Death is but a kind i 
servant, who unlocks 1 
handlife 'a Bower 
Wife—And 
to make 
to cook, 
too, would 
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The president and Secretary Al-
ger have sent messages of thanks to 
General Shatter for his achieve-
ments around Santiago. 
There is to be no let up. Porto 
Rico is to" be invaded at once; the. 
troops are on t h e way; and the war 
is to be carried right home to Spain. 
..t" • r-JjT'i'.' •• •' -.-.-.r 
It seems to be the theory of the 
Spaniards that they-must_fight till 
they die, never surrender;T>ut they 
keep on surrendering like other peo-
ple. 
• Rev. J . O . Wilson, editor of the 
Christian Mvocale.has been,elect-
ed presiding elder of the Columbia 
district to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of the Rev. J . Walter 
Dickson. 
J* 
The war cannot last long unless 
something very improbable hap-
pen. The Spanisli practically ac-
knowledge that their case is hope-
less, but they say Spaniards must 
fight however hopeless the struggle. 
The State campaign meeting will 
be held in Chester next Monday. 
Whether you will learn anything of 
value or not by being present we do 
- not know, but perhaps it would be 
best to come and see. 
It has been discovered thai some 
of the shells fired by the Spaniards 
were filled with sand instead of ex-
plosives. The contractor wlie sup-
plied them evidently knew what the 
Spaniards needed most.—Register 
But the Americans seem to have 
gotten the benefit of the sand. 
Chester is preparing to send an 
other company of soldiers to the 
front. Bands are playing and the 
company is getting ready for exami-
nation tomorrow, we understand. 
If other parts of the State would 
do only half as well as Chester 
there would be no trouble about re-
sponding to every call. 
It will l>e seen by advertisement 
for bids in another column that wa-
terworks and sewerage are to be 
-.. put in tl)e, court house. This is 
right. The court house ring will 
gladly furnish the ice, and then peo-
ple who come in from the country 
on business cari get a drink of wa-
ter that they can. drink. They 
have a right to this at a county site. 
* 
We hoped to have something to 
say in this issue about the meeting 
of the press association, persons 
met, and things we saw and heard, 
,but for want of tjme and space it 
. must be passed over at least for the 
present. 
The proceedings of the associa 
tion would be of but little interest 
. to-the general reader. The former 
officers were re-elected. Mr. E. H. 
, ;Aull, of the Newberry Herald and 
•News is president and Mr. C . C . 
i'-'Langston, of the Anderson Intelli-
SpKM* is secretary: 
Of the papers read, all of which 
tr were very interesting to the craft 
^> »nd will be piiblishid in the min 
; & Utes, we will mention only that of 
^ j M i s s Mary Hemphill, of the Abbe-
ville Medium, on "Woman in Jour-
" S l f s m . " All editors are well ac-
quainted with the experiences and 
the tips and dOVfrls of the newspa-
iper olftce presented" in this paper, 
but few could paint them in such 
life-like colors, and present ' the lu-
dicrous side of them in such a strik-
i n g way. Miss Hemphill: is one of 
t h e spicieit writers wekitow. 
It b 'our purpose to ha\jej (nore to 
say of our trip "later.. j 
The minister who wiitus.out -his 
sermon is most apt to I 
4^*"*"f5Sle at ^ 
lt jyas a§r privile|e*td attend the 
pjdflt at # l l r i d g y i g y p & . A 
good crowd was present—good in 
size but better in quality. The peo-
ple of that community are still hon-
oring the memory of their noble an-
eiitry" in maintaining their record 
for good behavior.. 
The word "prohibition" In bold 
letters over the front of the platform 
prepared for the speakers, indicated 
under what uspices the meeting was 
held. Revs<J. H. Yarborough, J . 
A. White, and J . S. Moffatt spoke 
on various phases of temperance 
and . temperanu measures. As to 
immediate aim, there was practical 
agreement, that the . dispensary 
should be continued, with the bev-
erage and profit features eliminated. 
All the sentimentsexpressed were 
couched in the most courteous lan-
guage. If a word was uttered that 
could offeniLthe most extreme and 
most sensitive opponent, it failed to 
reach our ears. What a blessing it 
would be if .public questions-'could 
always be discus&d in such a spirit. 
All present seemed t o be in the best 
of humor till the crowd dispersed 
These addresses closed "the pre-
viously arranged program at the 
stand, though" it was understood 
that " there were others." 
The crowd instinctively drifted 
toward a table that had ,been pre-
pared in another part of the grove, 
and there they were fed with good 
things prepared in the neighbor-
hood. 
After dinner a call was made to 
assemble again-at the stand. Can-
didates J . W. Means and B. A 
Ragsdale, for the house, J . L. 
Glenn, for the senate, and W. A. 
Barber, for congress, addressed the 
people,, in the order named. 
Mr. Means dwelt chiefly on econ-
omy in expenditures and on educa 
tion of the child'en, throwing ir 
some anecdotes as seasoning. Mr 
Ragsdale was very brief, promising 
faithful attention to the interests of 
the people, and assuring the voters 
tljat if they elected him they would 
send the biggest man to the legisla-
ture they ever had sent. 
Mr. Glenn indulged in some pleas 
antry and declared himself at a loss 
to know what to talk abbut as this 
was not one of the regular campaign 
meetings, there was nothing in par-
ticular that seemed to demand dis-
cussion, in the absence of an oppo-
nent. He, however, made some 
serious remarks which were given 
close attention. 
Gen. Barber also had no oppo-
nent present and didn't wish to en-
ter into much discussion in advance 
of the regular campaign meetings. 
However, he touched upon financial 
and'kindred questions in a very in-
structive way. He advocates the 
free coinage of silver, but declares 
that those.who expect relief needed 
from this alone are doomed to disap-
pointment. He declared that the 
tariff is still an issue of vital inter-
est to our people. We must not only 
have a sufficient circulating medium 
but we must remove thecalises that 
drain it away from uf. He favors 
also a banking system based upon 
local securities. Anticipating the 
objection that money thus issued 
would not pass readily away from 
home, the "speaker said we care 
nothing about our money circulating 
in California; we "want it to stay at 
home. - -
These afternoon speakers rivaled 
those of the morning in the good 
spirit of their speeches—but this is 
the way Chester people behave; it's 
in their raisiif*. 
T H E SURRENDER. 
On last Sunday as the Cathedral 
bells rang Ihe hour of noon the 
American.flag was hoisted over the 
house of the j governor of Santiago. 
The Spaniards-had laid down their 
arms at 9 o'clock between the lines 
of the Spanish and American forces. 
Gen. Shatter and the American 
division and brigade commanders 
and their staffs were escorted by" a 
troop of cavalry and Gen. Toral and 
his staff by 100 picked men. 
Trumpeters 00 both sides saluted 
with flourishes. Gen. Shatter re-
turned to Toral the tatter's sword 
| aQei it~had .been- .handed to 
realize its American commander. * Our troops, 
lined up at tlie trenches, were 
eye-witnfrsses ; of . t l j e^ ceremo? 
n y j j Gen. Shaffer r j f d f i s escort, 
accompanied by Gen. Toral, rode 
.through the city"; takingJlumflJ.J>os-
session. 
The city had been sacked before 
they arrived by. the Spanja/ity . . 
At the palace elaborate ^ceremo-
nies took place. Exactly at noon 
the American flag was raised over 
the palace and was saluted by 21 
guns by Capt. Capron's battery. 
At the same time all the regimental 
bands in our line played "The ' Star 
Spangled Banner," after which 
President McKinley's congratulato-
ry telegram wis read lo each regi-
ment. •-
The 13th and 9lh regiments of in-
fantry frill remaihlh" thtf city'to en-
force order and exercise municipal 
auiivirity. The Spanish forces are 
to camp outside of oAf linesT 
Followi ng arc the articles of agree-
ment as settled by the commission 
and afterward accepted by theSpan-
ish government: 
The agreement consists/of nine 
"articles ; 
The first declares that all hostili-
ties shall cease pending the aggr^p-
ment of final capitulation. / . 
- Second. That the capitulation 
includes all the Spanish forces and 
the surrender of all war material 
within the prescribed limits. 
Third. The transportation of 
the troops to Spain at the earliest 
possible moment, each force to be 
embarked at the nearest port. 
Fourth. That the Spanish offi-
cers shall retain their side arms and 
the enlisted men their personal 
properly. 
Fifth. That after the final, ca-
pitulation the Spanish forces shall 
assist in the removal of all obstruc-
tions to navigation in Santiago har-
bor. 
Sixth. That after the final capit-
ulation the commanding officer shall 
furnish a complete inventory of all 
arms and munitions of war and a 
roster of all the soldiers in the dis-
trict. 
Seventh. That the Spanish gen-
eral shall be permitted to take the 
military archives and records •with 
him. - •*' 
Eighth. That the guerrillas and 
Spanish irregulars shall be permit-
ted to remain in Cuba, if they so 
elect, giving parole that tney will 
not again take up arms against the 
United States unless properly 
leased from parole. * 
Ninth. That the Spanish forces 
shall be permitted to march out 
with all the honors of war, deposit-
ing their arms to be disposed of- by 
the United States in the future, the 
American commissioners to recom-
mend to their government that the 
arms of the soldiers be returned to 
those "who so bravely defended 
them." 
Yellow Jaundice Cured. 
Suffering humanity should be sup-
plied with every means possible for 
its relief. It is with pleasure w«! 
publish the following: "This is to 
certify that I was "a terrible sufferer 
from Yellow Jaundice for over six 
months, and was treated by some 
of the best physicians in our city 
and all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our 
druggist, recommended Electric .Bit-
ters, and alter taking two bottles, ! 
was entirely cured. I now take 
great pleasure in recommending 
them to ahy person suffering from 
thjs terrible milady, I am grateful-
ly yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexington, 
K y . " Sold by Woods & Brice, 
Druggists. 
When any ordinary farmer goes 
into his field in the spring and' finds 
his cotton seed coming up, he knon's 
that there are more plants than .bis. 
land will bring to maturity. Does 
he leave them all to struggle along, 
exhaust the soil and come to noth-
ing? He brings his cotton to, a 
stand by chopping out the extra 
sprouts. That is how this S ta te 
must sooner or later deal with her . 
educational system. It has got # 1 . 
be brought to a stand.—Greenville 
hit us. 
Bids Invited. 
Healed bids are Invited in mipervlsor. 
ofllee. Monday. August lm, M lOoVlnrk 
a. m.,for pulling in A rinnplele aystein 
of newer and wnlerworku in Court 
llnnse and yard! Plan anil *neelfle*tlon 
or wurk' to . be Keen in Supervisor' 
ntnw. n.iard rirsrrv'w lIS-rTrTit'tori 
jerl any and alt Mil*.' lly artier or Ilie 
County Hoard of Comniisjdoncrri. ' 
T. »V. S1IA XXOX, Supervisor. 
July I8II1, 189ft e 
notice of Dissolution of Putnership. 
.To.all wlioln II may'ftbneernr- Take 
notice that Hie ro-partjieridiiti hereto* 
f u r A . Walker. 
Sr- and Jon. A. Walker, Jr.. under the 
firm name of .Tom A. Walker & Son, 
plumbers, baa t bin day been dissolved 
byanulnalconsent.. Joseph A. Walker, 
Sr., aasymeaatl OeliiHcbniractgdo'n ac-
count of 5l'«l -plumbing business and 
no other* "AH- pemtms-lmlettM-to-
sald tlrni will make settlement with 
Jos. Ai Walker, Sr. 
This |8lh day of July, A. I). 1R09. 
Chester,S.C. . JOS. A. WA1.KKK, 
JUtt. A.WAF.KER.Jr. 
Preparatory School. 
A sullit'iiMil nliintHT of pupil* have 
been MTiircd lo warrant Mr. Waller 
Fiulgv in opening a Aeliool in Cheater 
lo teaeh.lhe more advanced pupils and 
lo prepare youngjiien and women fo 
college. A11 j- out- wishing lobe iinde 
Mr. Fudge's tutorage nr.to put chil-
dren in hi* charge will-do well to con-
SOOYEMR CONFEDERATE FLAGS. 
A beautiful souvenir of Uie great 
Confederate Jte-uiiion held in Atlanta, 
duly, "UK. The Hag is made of flue 
cloth, and has printed thereon Father 
Ryan's famou> poem, "The Conquered 
Banner." right applied for.) 
Sent anywhere in the l-nifed Stales 
Canada for 2fM- in-stamps; five for o 
dollar. Address 
W. fi. McNKJJ.KY, Lawrence, Ga. 
County Institute. 
County Institute for Colored 
Teachers' will'be held at Brainerd 
Institute July 25-29, 1898. 
W. D. KNOX, 
County Supt. Education. 
Chester, S. C. , July 15, 1898. 
Buekltn'i Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the wolrd for. 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains,>Corns, 
and all ,Skin Eruptions, and. posi-
tively cures Piles, or mpjiay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give, perfect 
Price 25 cents pt\ box. For 3 
Woods 8 r . B r k e > 
GRAND TIME IN CHARLOTTE. 
The excursion over Ihe Southern 
R. R. to Charlotte. July 29th, w 
carry special coaches for white peo-
ple. Thosethaving business there 
will please bear this in mind and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. 
ROUND TRIP, 90 CTS. Train 
leaves here tft 8 o'clock. 
T. H. WARD, Mgr. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER, S. C. , March 15, '98. 
' 1 liereby announce myself a can-
didate for nomination to the office 
of County Supervisor at the ensu-
ing democratic primary election, and 
pledge myself to abide by the result 
of said election. The cordial sup-
.porttrf my fellow citizens is respect-
fully solicited. J . R. CULP, Sr. 
AUDITOR. 
We are authorized to announce 
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re-
appointment to the office of County 
Auditor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election. 
TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O . G u y ' s services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we_ hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to the recom 
mendation of the democratic pri-
mary. TAXPAYERS. 
AUDITOR. 
1 hereby announce myself a can 
didate for llie office of auditor, sub-
ject to the result of the democratic 
primary. . J.fO. A. BLAKE. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
DR. S A M ' L L I N D S A Y , , 
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON, 
CHESTER, S. C. I ' 
Offlee, nver Rrhndt's Store;' He»l 
deuce nt WW. Lindsay'*! 
K. II. I-.I-I,-., (.1 !. 
C A L D W E L L & G A S T O N , 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
CHESTER, S. C.*.;, ' i 
PRYOR&McKEE, 
.v.-"*. PRU&asfs. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. j»" •• • . 
Teachers and Others 
ItTlngr ofltelaf "bUHlness with 
"^K)&lues\ 
We are aim selling 36 Inch full standard Percales 
a t s cts. per yard. 
Ladies' Shirt Waists a t Cost to Close. 
See them at once as they are very desirable—well made from 
the best material, in stylish patterns. 
jfnd^ Children's.. Low, Cut Shpes. .. . 
In this department we are constantly closing out ' lower at this 
season. Must have "odds and ends cleaned out. You can buy a 
nice pair of Ladies ' Oxfords at Wylie & Co's now for 7 5 cents. 
Af te r s tock- taking J u l y 1st, you m a y look out for big barga ins 
in e x t r a t rowsers , light we igh t suits and coa l s a n d vests, s t raw 
hats, negl igee sh i r t s and lots of s u m m e r g o o d s tha t mus t g o du r -
ing these hot w a r t imes. 
WYLIE & CO. 
CALL ON 
FOR 
F R U I T 
J A R S . 
Quarts and Half-Gallons 
F o r S a l e o r . R e n t . 
One two-story six-room cottage 
One one-story four-room cottage, 
with three acres of land, at the 
Jiincticm and between the three 
railroads. Good well of water. 
Termseasy . 
JOSEPH WVUE&CO. , . . 
. ' in-l iquidation. 
"ANDY WILKS." 
^ The above named stallion will 
?,taij4flt Ric||burg, Collins' Stables, 
Mondays and Tuesjiays. Lowry-
ville on Fridays. /BUIance of, the 
tipie af Wylie & Co's stables. 
Josh Mayfield, groomsman. 
JOHN C S W O O D S . 
.REMOVAL 
D r ? J A M E S B . B I G H A J 1 , 
S U R G E O N D E N T I S T , 
ter.* Office lo Walkeryt Hcnrj". a 
build Ing, op italra. 
OUR 
LAWN 
SWINGS 
CFflLDS and 
EDWARDS. 
/• 1 
Mr. I^eiter'S boom has gone and high prices ^for wheat and 
flour with it." 
' F I N E S T F I R S T P A T E N T U N A D U L T E R A T E D F L O U R 
$ 2 . 7 5 cash per sack , the best that is made. W Y L I E & C O . 
Fines t Second Patent Unadulterated Flour $ 2 . 5 0 cash per 
sack , at—" W Y L I E & C O ' S . 
Good Extra Family Flour $ 2 . 0 0 cash, per sack , at— 
W Y L I E & C O ' S . 
TOBACCO! TOBACCO,!! 
T h e war revenue tax of six cents per pound is now on T o b a q ; 
co. Having secured n big stock that antedates the act and is par-
tially exe'mpt. W e are in position to still shade prices and do you 
good. Our sales on T O B A C C O this spring have been immense. 
Our quality is belter, our prices are J o w e r than any competitor 's. 
Tobacco at retail at wholesale prices talks and tells. W e are in it. 
A re " t h e t h ing" for a hot 
evening. T h e y make a 
breeze equal to an elec-
tric fan . 
W e have some bargains in 
Cleveland Wheels 
that are knocking compe-
tition " c o l d . " 
Respect fu l ly , 
ROSBOROUGH ^ 
& McLURE. 
m 
MtofliefltalforksT 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
. EflBALriERS 
Fire, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE. 
m o m a » . 
m 
THE LANTERN. 
t-NEWS OF VICTORY TERMS 0» SUBSCRIPTION : TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. CASH. 
From every side makes all of us take greater pride t h a n 
ever in the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so have ' 
R. BRANDT'S WARES 
Been put to the test and have w o n victory everywhere. 
During tne^ iunmer w e have reduced'prices in order to suit 
the times. 
OU R W A R E S W E A R A N D U R P R I C E S P L E A S E . 
I?. B R A N D T , - - C h e s t e r , S C . 
UNDER TOWER CLOCK. 
' TELCTHONl 
TUESDAY, JULY 19 , . 1898. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Advertisements Inserted under this 
bead s t ten cents a line. 
No advertisements Inserted SH read-
ing matter. 
S o m e oa t s or other good feed taken 
on subscription to THE LANTERN. 
Blank Receipt*—printed on_ good 
white paper, and bound in book 
tfjroeach, for sale a t th is office. 
The L a n t e r n Job Office is prepar-
ed to print letter heads, note 
heads, bill heads, envelopes, pos-
ters, s ta tements , etc., at low 
prices. When you want neat 
printing call on us . . 
a* the 
their 
, Jnly 
on u 
after 
LOCAL N E W S . 
Mrs. Thos. Gresjwrn is visiting 
' in Monroe, N. C . * ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Brandt 
have been visiting a t Sharon. 
Mr. L. H. Moore, of Harrells, 
Ala., is visiting friends in the city. 
Miss Jennie Bowles left Monday 
morning for Atlanta. 
A small mad dog was killed Sun-
day near Mr. W . D. Knox's. 
Mr. Gi lkey, of Asheville, is visit-
ing his brother, Mr. J . H. Gi lkey. 
Mr. Samuel Blair, of Blairsville, 
is in the ci ty . 
Mr. Fred Culvern has returned 
to the city. 
Mr. Geo. Lauderdale, of Winns-
boro, is in the city. 
Dr . Murphy, of Union, father of 
Mrs. L. D. Childs, died last Friday. 
• V. E. DePass , Esq. . of Union, 
spent last night in the city. 
Mr. W . A. Leckie has gone to 
Saluda to spend a few days . 
Miss Eunke Davis is visiting Mrs. 
McHugh at Greenville. 
Mrs.. Lookabill, of Charlot te, is 
visiting'in the1 c i ty . 1 
Rev. W . C . Alexander, of Con-
• cord, is visiting Mrs. T . B. Woods. 
.Miss Lillian Massey, of Tirzah, 
is visiting Mrs. S . M. Jones. 
.Mr. 3 . j . ' Hardin and daughters 
left Monday morning for Statesville 
to visit relatives. 
Miss Frances Douglass, of Union, 
is visiting Mrs. R. H. Cousar , on 
Pinckney street . 
Miss Jennie Hood returned last 
week from a pleasant visit tofr iends 
in Charlot te . . 
Misses Dell and' Henrietta Hood 
visited Hickory, N. C - , last Thurs-
day.^-
•/ Tlie veterans a re off for the re-
union in Atlafita. We have no list 
of those who have gone. 
Miss Amy Barber, of Rock Hill, 
spent Monday night with Miss Josie 
Black. 
Miss Elfreida Nail, accompanied 
by Miss Mary O w e n , returned to 
•her home in Charlot te yes terday. 
Cap t . and Mrs. J . .L; Agurs and 
' Mrs. A. M. Aiken left Monday 
• morning for Blowing Rock to spend 
{the summer .? « 
• Mrs. ' .Rnney, of. S ^ W a n b u r g , is 
/ visiting' her sister, Mrs. E . ' A . 
.. Crawford, on Wylie street. 
_jj Misses' Peai l a n ^ O r a Payseur , 
T o f Lancaster, a re visiting Miss Ber-
tha Slahn. 
•i W e h i v e heard no complaints of 
' chinch-bugs attacking the cotton 
»hi« y a r ; i' 
Postmaster "Mills and Mr. W , H-
Simpson* of Blackstock, were in 
the city yesterday. . 
W, McCully, of Bascom-
* ibFrj f ley; and Saturday, 
Claire. -Bivings, who 
itipg Mrs. J , R , Culp , J r . , 
ay evenlng'forMonroe. " 
Rev. J . E. Grie'r and Mr. W . H. 
Hardin attended district conference 
a t Ppft'Mlll last week. 
Freak S a r a t o g a chips Just ar r ived 
L . -
Mr. Eddie McDaniel had his arm 
broken a few days ago while engag-
ed in the feat of climbing a fence. 
Dr . W . S . 'Gregg left this morn-
ing for h is old home in Tennessee 
to be gone until the middle of Sep-
tember. 
The colored base ball team of this 
place went to. Yorkville last night 
by private conveyance to play the 
Yorkville team today. 
Refreshments served in the court 
house yard this evening from 6. to 9 
o'clock by the ladies of the Metho-
ist church. 
D r : and Mrs. J . B. Wise and 
little son left yesterday morning for 
a visit to Mrs. Wise'S parents in. 
Atlanta. 
Mr. T . H. White, the Efficient 
cashier of the Exchange Bank, went 
to Spartanburg yesterday morning 
bh a visit . 
Attorney General Barber is giv-
i n g attention to the subject of eo-
tomology, particularly as it applies 
to agriculture. > 
Mr. M. S. Lewis returned to the 
city yesterday morning, after a 
pleasant visit to Baltimore and Rich-
mond.-
• Miss Mamie Harris, of Ruthei^ 
fordton, and Mr. S . M. Banks, of 
Washington, are visiting at Mr. R. 
A. Love 's . 
We are glad to learn that Prof. 
J . L. Douglas, who has been lying 
a t his f a t h e r ' s , t near Blackstock, 
with fever, is convalescing. 
Parents having girls to educate 
will be interested in the notice of 
Greenville Female College in this 
paper. 
Mr. J . Hal McLure, of Thurber , 
Texas , came in yesterday evening 
on a . visit to his old home and 
friends. 
R e v ^ E . E. Bomar, of Aiken, one 
of the leading Baptist preachers of 
the Sta te , filled the Baptist pulpit 
last Sunday morning. 
Miss Rena Da Vega left Saturday 
for Sull ivan's Island, w h e r ^ j h e 
will spend a week or ten days with 
her sister, Mrs. E. B. Sligh. 
Church street, from S t e w a r d s 
corner to tt-.e Baplist church and 
thence to Columbia street, has b?'en 
handsomely macadamized j n d is 
now the best in the city. 
Judge Benet will in a few weeks 
leave for Europe, .whi re he goes to 
see his aged mother, living in Scot-
land, whom he has not seen in six-
teen years.—Columbia Register. 
An observant exchange remarks 
that among other things Spain is in 
need of is a* good cabinetmaker who 
understands designing and finishing. 
Columbia Register. 
At a meeting of the Jno. R. Cu lp 
Camp U.-S. C . V. Saturday af te r -
noon, Dr . J . B, Wise and Mr. Thos. 
Gresham were elected delegates to 
the Atlanta reunio'n. . 
O u r former townspeople, Mr. W . 
L, Ferguson-and family, of Wylie 's 
Mill, spent Sunday in the city. 
Their little daughter, Mildred, will 
remain here a month. 
.Mr- Thos. Coogler left this morn-
ing with "his family for Atlanta, 
Where they will reside in the fu-
ture . They came here from Atlan-
ta a year ago or more. 
• \ . M r . \ V . Y. White ha» started, his 
melon wagon. He a lways has good 
goods and is liberal to his custom* 
erS. He has complimented this of-
fice with the first-fruits of his patch. 
Judge G a g e ) has 'made a Very 
pleasant impression on the bar and 
on all who have had occasion to ob-
serve his bearing and his rulings. — 
Register, » » ' ' — — 
Rev. J . E . Mahaffey and Rev. J . 
B. Harr is wfl texchange pulpits next 
Sunday. Mr. i i a r r i s will preach at 
New iiopeiin the mornipg and a t 
i d l aftiilj^nSfrt 
ftopj 
for Co l . Roose-i 
frwhlljl 
ailraad station in Savannah ; 
eve ry negro who ;passed by until instead a t ^ t j o W 1 h e - f t ^ > y -
they had the ent ire street to them- . , d i u f d i ^ • 
Mrs. Hollis Dead. 
Mrs. Hollis, wife of Repres jnta-
t ive P. T . .Hollis, died Sunday night, 
after a long illness. The remains 
were buried in Pleasant Grove (M. 
E.) Cemete ry . 
Chapel Services Resumed. 
Sabbath school and preachingser-
vices have been resumed at the 
A. R. 1*7 chapel near the Eureka 
( C a t a w b a ) mills. The services 
were at 4:30 last Sabbath but will 
be a t 5:50 hereafter . 
T h e Eureka . 
-A good number of operativee-havs 
already moved to the Eureka Mills. 
W e learn that the superintendent 
is selecting only the best class, of 
help. The machinery ha s been 
running some' days grinding cards 
and making other preparations for 
getting all the spindles in motion, 
which will be done without any de-
Iay- - • — — - I 
T h e Champion Shot . • 
In a competitive test of marks-
manship at Chickamauga, for the 
purpose of selecting men to make 
up a regiment of sharp-shooters, 
the South Carolina regiment beat 
the whole Camp, and Mr. J . M. 
Fudge, J r . , of Ches te r , was best in 
the regiment, striking the bull's 
eye 10 times in 10 shots, which, of 
course, was the very best score 
possible, The next best was 5 out 
of 10. The distance was 250 yards. 
Jim has always been handy with a 
gun. . ; 
Spinning a t Nine ty- f ive . 
There was a gathering of rela 
tives and friends at tlie home of 
Mrs. Sallie Wallace yesterday to 
celebrate the ninety-fifth anniver 
sary of her birth. She is the last 
daughter of a rurolytioner in this 
county, according ' to our informa 
tion, and perhaps the oldest person 
in the county . 
Mrs. Wallace spyn awhile on her 
old-fashioned wheel, for the enter 
tainment of her company. She has 
a good prospect of reaching the age 
of one hundred. 
Reunion of t h e S ix th . 
O u r readers will remember that 
mention was made in these columns 
recently of a purpose to revive 
the annual reunions of the old Sixth 
Regiment. Maj. C . W . McFadden in-
forms us that after some correspon-
dence and conference with a num-
ber of the old veterans it has been 
decided best not to fix a date but 
hold the matter open for the present , 
owing, among other things afid chief-
ly , to the approaching reunion of 
veterans in Atlanta. 
Major McFadden has a letter from 
Judge W . H. Brawley, in response 
to a suggestion that he meet with the 
old Sixth at some convenient time 
and address them. Judge Brawley 
expresses pleasure at the prospect 
of meeting with his old comrades 
and reviving recollections- o f -eamp 
life. " | | | 
Fine Oa t s . 
Mr. E. B. Price, of Clover, is the 
champion oats raiser of York county. 
He has two' acres of land that 
brought him 56 bushels per acre 
this year , without the use of any 
fertilizer.—Yorkville Yeoman. . 
Miss Mary Castles, of the .Torbet 
neighborhood, has r e i u r n e d . f f p n a 
pleasant visit of two months in Mis-
souri, where her btoiNer^ Rei>. W . 
S . CasHes. died last year while pas-
tor s>(». congregation. t y ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Grandison"' Wil-
liams and daughter, Miss Anney, 
left tor Atlanta this morning to at-
tend the rp-unipij. From Atlanta 
Mrs. Williams will go to Texas; to 
visit relatives. 
Mr. Johnie Eagle, a brother-in-
law of Mr. W . H-. Mutr , .died sud-
denly in Washington yesterday. 
Mr. Murr left last night for W 
ly addressed as Teddy Roosevelt-— h & f e by W v * l / J . - S . Mdffatt and 
Campa ign Meetings. 
The County Executive Commit-
tee has arranged the following cal-
endar for the congressional and 
county campaigns. Local clubs will 
please take notice, and make such 
arrangements as are necessary to 
meet the candidates, and prepare a 
suitable place for tlie speaking : 
CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
Ches te r , Monday, August 1st. 
Wilksburg, Tuesday, August 2nd. 
Cprnwell , Wednesay,August 3rd. 
Richburg, Saturday, August 6 th . 
COUNTY CAMPAIGN. 
Rossvi|le, Tuesday, Aug. 7th. 
Batton Rouge, Thurs . , Aug. 11. 
Fudge's Stori,SaTOrday, Aug. 15." 
Hollis' Store, Tuesday, .Aug. 16. 
Armenia Church , Wed. , Aug. 17. 
Chester , Monday, Aug., 22. 
By order of the chairman. 
R . B . CALDWELL, S e c 
Notice to Candidates. * 
The secretary of - the County Ex-
ecutive Committee is now prepared 
to receive the pledges and assess-
ments of the various candidates; 
and on account of the present finan-
cial condition of the committee, we 
will be glad to have them all at an 
early date. 
By order of tlie chairman. 
R . B . CALDWELL. S e c . 
Discovered by a W o m a n . 
Another great discovery has been 
made, and that too, by a lady in 
this country. "Disease fastened il 
clutches upon her and for seven 
years she withstood its severest 
tests, but her vital organs were un-
dermined and death seemed in 
nent. For three months she cough-
ed incessantly, airtl could not sleep. 
She finally discovered a way to re-
covery. by purchasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, and was so much re-
lieved on taking first dose, that she 
slept all night, and with two bottles, 
has been absolutely cured. He 
name is Mrs. Luther Lutz. ' T h u s 
writes W . C . Hamnick. & Co . , of 
Shelby, N. C . Trial bottles free at 
Woods & Brice's Drug Store. Reg-
ular size 50c and f t . Every bottle 
guaranteed. 
Henry Ward Beecher 
In a letter ' to his son coined these 
golden words— 
"You must not go into debt. 
Avoid debt as you would tbe Devil. 
Make it a fundamental rule: 
. debt—Cash or nothing." 
Now brother, sister, if you buy on 
credit and agree to pay two dollars 
first of the month or in the fall for 
what one cash dollar will today buy 
in your cheap friend Kluttz' New 
York Racket, don ' t you see that it 
takes just double from your hot 
summer ' s work, takes t w o d a y s ' la-
bor instead of one, or leaves your 
bank account only half as large? 
Candidly now l-ask—can you earn 
money twice as fast by being in 
debt , .or can yoir make your clothes 
and shoes wear twice a s long by 
paying double price for them on 
credit. 
|f you buy for cash from credit 
selling stores your cash must help 
pay the losses on bad debts, so be 
not deceived, tor the losses must 
come sure as you live, and the ru|e 
and practice which surrounds and 
governs credit-selling stores is not 
only the law of high prices, but the 
law too which forces all people who 
buy f tom them and pay, to pay ev-
ery cent for the people who never parn- this, the Biggest and Cheapes t ; Store in the Sta te , there ' i s no tainf 
of credit gangrene. I have no losses 
f o r y d u t o T K i y y o u r — p a r t of; you 
pay me only for what you carry 
home. 
. My cheap cash sys tem of buying 
and selling makes this the onlv -store 
through 'which -it is possible for you 
to g e t a dollar 's worth of-goods for 
seventy-five cents; and ot jen I am 
enabled to give y o u a dollar's worth 
of good goods for fifty c M t s . 
There i never has .been.-a : time 
w h e n a little bit of cash trould buy 
a s many good goods as it WHI- right 
now In your cheap friend Kluttz' 
New York Racket; my cheap price 
Is a .plura sight and ,will surprise 
you ; 
Buyingfcheapest f w C a s h , spiling 
body .fairly and squarely and doing 
t h e i r FVikst Book the most good is 
the great secret of the growing 
a n d - g r o w i n g bigger->«nd bigger 
' ^ jNWiYoirk 
TOBAGGO! MOUSSES! 
- E V E R Y T H I N G C H E A P A T — 
W m . & S O N ' S . 
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOJ.ASSES, in n e w 
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come 
and see us. 
W e will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money on it. . 
Don't forget us . ' 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
| « WALKER'S 
I FOR SOMETHING APPETIZING * * 
t These hot. sweltering d a y s . T E A S ESPECIALLY for ICES. 
If you are looking for P U R E V I N E G A R S , call and get S 
Simples , nothing b j t pure Milt CiJ^r an J White Wine Vinegars. 2 s 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, T0RPEHTIH8, lALSOIIIB. \ | | 
%k 
•EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT AT— S 
; fHOME 84. 
W s t t t . . 
ios. "5V. "\JDa\Ws. 
Greenville Female College. 
LOCATION-IlKAi.Timu.. No death or wriona illness sine* il wa* founded in 
1851. Acciusiiii.it—On S«Hitli<»rn. U. A G„ and C. A \V. C. K. TJ.'a. COLTCB-
KD—The_c*uU*i-of Baptlat Schools in 8<>uth Carolina, the former home of the 
—HOUtnern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
EQUIPMENTS—LAHIIB BUILDINUS,separated from all other buildings, heated 
by grates and furnace*, lighted by ga* and sunplieJ with hot and cold water, . 
closets and bath rooms on each noor. Can nave 75 boarders. Libraries, 
laboratory. Calisthenicsllall, Maps, Olobes, Siusic Kooins, New Bed-Hooni 
Furniture, Ac. Conservatories of Music and Art. A Large and Able Facul-
ty—four male and ten female teachert. 
SERVICE—WOKK—Thorough, In thirteen schools. FAKK—Abundant, varied, 
well prepared, in charge of President and his wife, who do not own or lease 
tlie school, but manage it on a salary. GOVKRKMKNT—Parental, firm, kind, 
home-like, . v. 
ATTENDANCE—DonBI.Kto In four years. From best families. 
RATES—I.ow. For the arcommodations, the charges are very moderate in all 
departments. KASV—Payertents may be made quarterly in advance. HKDUO-
TION—Where two come from one family, to the daughters of all ministers. 
OPENS September 21,1888. For Catalogue, address, 
M. M. RILEY. O. D., Pm., Greenville,S. O. -J 
Erskine College, 
Due West, S. d . 
O p e n s last Wednesday in Sep 
tefflber. Attendance last year from 
ten states j n d Mexico. Two courses 
leading to the degrees of A. B. and 
~ . S . Total expenses for the nine 
months in the " H o m e " $ 1 1 5 . 0 0 
in private families $ 4 3 5 . 0 6 1 
Spacious and comfortable ' ' Home, 
complete and equipped with modern 
convenienses-of bath rooms, e tc . 
Entire building ne t ted by hot wa te r 
system. . . 
Write for Catalogue to— 
. . . , W . M ; G R I E R , President. 
Notice of Final Discharge 
Estate ot Caleb K Stmrtey. 
Pension Notice. 
Purauuil to tbe Pension .Statute 
the County Pension Board bereb 
gives notice to tbe surviving -soli 
»nd sailors who werein the serili 
the f-onfederare State, or of t h l i £ 
ln,th* lata war between tbe Slates.« 
residing to the several tow " 
this county, that they (halt i 
following named places wll 
respective townsblu, Sati 
StXh, I898,at ten o'clock 
soon thereafter as poas 
organisation to elect a 
secretary and by' a-
elect t bree of their mere 
sentativedelegati 
ren- tha 
oclock 
:at ttwoOce day of August 
will make a final seltle--slgned 
n e a t of the estate of Caleb-P. Sbnrley, 
deceased, and apply for a final dis-
charge. . TBOB. " " 
g-a Adnr . w l tb t l 
l l M l M r o r tlie Ooontr B M r H 
on, and ,hall meet at O r s t s I B 
o^ the l . t Monday o f -
•oeaof meeting In the levers! 
l i lpatCheaUrC.H. 
wnshlpat Wilksbur 
o ship at J . B . Willi 
hip at ( 
ROMVII 
mLi^ 
IPERANCE COLUMN 
— * i i } I n 
; O K D I 1 D I K O T I O K O F M V . j ; 8 . « O F r » T T 
Is it right for Souib Carolina to 
sell liquor to her sons Ibal tbey may 
drink and become drunkards? 
A Dmnt i r fc ' i Sermon. 
g ' - i l t was growing late. The tide of 
" humanity that earlier in the evening 
had tbbed and flowed through the 
streets of the great city had swept 
onward, leaving the strange and al 
most appalling sense of desolation 
fetnat comes when the noises. of the 
pp.- City are hushed. The electric lights 
fe.'fiaied unnoticed on the corners; 
" street cars passed at further inter 
• "vals; now' and then a 'night worker 
hurried by, his footsteps rings out 
fY loud and, clear in -the'stiHness. In 
~ front of a saloon, whose light shone 
out bright and ruddy across the 
pavement, Stood a tramp, unshorn 
ragged, dirty, disgusting. He 
watched with envious eyes the men 
who passed in and out through the 
. swinging doors, and then he turned 
• his eyes toward two young fellows 
in evening dress who were coming 
down the street toward him. They 
. had been drinking freely, and they 
stopped before the saloon door and 
K looked curiously at him. 
jy; " B y Jove," said one, "think of 
£ having a thirst like that, and not 
the price of an extinguisher in your 
pocket! Beats old Tantalus all to 
j j g pieces, eh i Liquor, liquor, every-
• where. and jiot a drop to drink." 
'' j He ran his hand in his pocket "and 
. proffered the tramp a dime, but be-
fore it could be accepted the other 
young fellow interposed. 
"Say"," he said, " let ' s do the 
good Samaritan and set 'Hobo' up 
to a good drink." 
The other fellow hilariously con-
sented, and the tramp slouched into 
the saloon at the heels of the two 
gilded youths. The barkeeper set 
before them glasses and liquor, and 
with a hand that shook, the tramp 
poured out a brimming glass and 
raised it to his lips. 
"S top ," cried one of the young 
P men drunkenly, "make us a speech. 
It is poor liquor that doesn't unloos-
en 4 man's tongue." 
The tramp hastily swallowed 
down the drink, and as the rich 
liquor coursed through his blood he 
straightened himself and stood be-, 
fore them with a grace and dignity 
that.all his rags could not obscure. 
"Gentlemen," he said, " I look 
tonight at you and at myself, and 
it seems to'me I look upon the pic-
ture of my lost manhood. This 
bloated face was once as young and 
handsome as yours. This sham-
bling figure once walked as proudly 
as yours,a maq inaworldof men. I, 
too, once had a home, and friends, 
and position. I had a wife as beau-
tiful as an artist 's dream, and I 
dropped the priceless pearl of her 
honor and respect in the wine cup, 
and Cleopatra-like, saw it dissolve, 
Si and quaffed it down in the brimming 
: draught. I had children as sweet 
i, - and lovely as the flowers of. spring, 
and I saw them fade and die under 
j, the blighting curse-of a drunkard 
§5 father. I had a home where love 
lit the flame upon the altar and min-
• istered before if, and I put out the 
; holy fire, and darkness and desola-
tion reigned in its stead. 1 had as-
pirations<and'ambitions that soared 
as high as the morning star, - and I 
broke and bruised their beautiful 
^Iiigs, and, at last, strangled them 
it I might be tortured with their 
fcs.no more. Today 1-am a hus-
wlthout a wife, a father with-
child, a tramp with no home to 
taUl his own, a man in whom every 
jp»d impulse isdead. All, all swal-
iwed up In the maelstrom of 
drink." 
jfglThe tramp ceased speaking. The 
» fell from his nerveless fingers 
Tiered Into a thousand frag-
'itTitg—ii<Srr— i iTfe swinging 
pdoors pushed open »nJid; shut to. 
again, ..'and when the Mittle group 
Ut. the barjooked up t »fit; tramp 
igone.—New Orleans |C Picayune. 
| H :lt is f e t t e r to discover j; where an' 
Oljpis>:than where he kiwis,;'! 
ijp peopleare never p a o ^ a p p y 
I they can talk of I, their ail-
BRAVE R O U G H RIDERS. 
Their Heroism as Fighters Under 
a Decimating FIr<—"Wounded 
Men Fought Right on—Details 
of the Battle. 
Since' the 'appearance of last 
week's paper some interesting de-
tails of the battle of La Quasina 
have been reported. 
The following account of the bat 
tie is from the. New York Herald, 
having been written by Richard 
Harding Davis, the correspondent 
of that paper and of the London 
Times. 
The first report sent you of the 
Rough Riders'• tight was written 
soon after the firing ceased. It has 
since-been possible to o6t^In~nt*ny 
interesting details. A Spaniard 
who was in the fight and who later 
was captured by the Cubans, said 
of the volunteers: 
"They did not light as other soldi-
ers. When we fired a volley they ad-
vanced, instead of going bock. The 
more we fired the nearer-they came 
to us. We are not used to fighting 
with 'men that act so.' 
This comment touches a gratify-
ing feature of the engagement. The 
volunteers, surprised on a narrow 
trail, successfully drove back four 
times their number under a fire 
which killed" or ,wounded every 
tenth man. This1 is what is called 
a decimating fire, and one under 
whWi, according to military tactics, 
troops are expected to retreat. 
- The credit of the engagement, 
therefore, is all the greater, for the 
reason that Instead of a retreat 
there was a steady, cool advance, 
which only ceased when the Span-
iards' base was taken and they were 
seen retreating, carrying their 
wounded. Forty dead Spaniards 
have since been found. -
The Spaniards had selected their 
position with. care. Trails f r o m 
Siboney approached La Quasina 
like the two parts of a wishbone, 
the Spanish position being tha meet-
ing point. The enemy, according-
ly, was so placed that they were 
able to see down the valley and 
cover the approach of the Ameri-
cans whichever way they came. 
General Young arranged to meet 
Colonel Wood at this spot and as 
his trail was longer he started from 
Siboney with the regulars half an 
hour in advance of the volunteers. 
His scouts saw the Spaniards on the 
ridge long before those in the bush 
were discovered by Colonel Wood. 
The losses in killed and wounded 
were for this reason greater among 
the volunteers, and because of the 
ambush which brought the volun-
teers within about fifty yards of the 
enemy". 
One feature of the fight which 
illustrates the spirit, shown by the 
men was when one fell out of ran^s 
wounded, three or four others did 
not fall out to help him to the rear, 
a service which as a rule is popular. 
O n the contrary, the wounded lay 
where they dropped unattended, 
except by tlie hospital corps. In 
three cases men wounded in the arm 
or leg cared for others fatally wound-
ed. There was no one else to help 
them for no one of the volunteers 
who was able to shoot did anything 
else. 
The spirit of Edward Marshall, 
the wounded newspaper correspon-
dent, was as admirable as that of 
any soldier on th»,6e!4{,-He w a s 
shot first in the firing fine, and 
though the bullet passed 'within an 
inch of his spine.and threw him Into 
frequent, terrible convulsions, he 
continued in his intervals Of conici-
ousness to dictate an account of the 
fight and gave it to a wounded sol-
dief to forward to.his paper. This 
devotion to duty of a man who 
knew he was dying was as fine as 
any of the'many courageous, inspir-
ing deeds that occcureil during the 
two hours of desperate fighting. 
The conduct, of all the men in the 
fight cannot be overpraised. It 
must be remembered that not for 
o o f . m i n ^ during twp boms dkl 
the strain slacken nor the officers 
call a hait. The- movement was 
fast -and incessant. - The ground 
uneven and the advancing impeded " """ •" 
and cactus plant, kn*wn as. the 
Spanish bayonet, which Sears, the 
fiesh and clothing. Through these 
the men fought their way, falling 
and stumbling, wet with perspira-
tion.__.L : i ...1.1 -
The cowboys observed perfect 
discipline, and the eastern element, 
in troop K, from clubs and colleges, 
acted with absolute ^coolness and 
intelligence. Among the cowboys 
Rowland, from Deming, Newj Mex-
ico,.was shot through the thigh, the 
bullet coming in at the side and go-
ing out at the back. He limped to 
the temporary liosRital and was told 
that nothing could be done for >him 
at that moment. Accordingly he 
walked to the front again, and 
crawled along, firing with the .o th-
ers._ , - ••* ,,,' |f 
Coloneiwood, who was at the 
front throughout the action saw a 
trooper apparently skulking, fifty 
feet in the rear of the firing Jhie, 
and ordered him sharply to advance. 
The boy rose and hurried forward 
limping. As he took his place he 
raised his carbine and said : "My 
leg was a little stiff, sir."-
Wood looked and saw that a bul 
let had ploughed' alongside the 
trooper.'s leg for 12 inches. 
One man had three bullets -pass 
so Close that he has marks in three 
places, as if a hot poker had been 
drawn across the flesh and'blister-
ed it. • \ 
Color Sergeant Wright, of Oma 
ha, who walked close to Colonel 
Wood carrying- the flag, had his 
hair .clipped in two places, his neck 
scorched, and three bullets passed 
through the flag. 
Two officers, standing on each 
side of Colonel Wood, were wound-
ed. 
Nothing seemed able to reach the 
colonel. He was cool and deliber-
ate alway s, but more concerned and 
serious in manner when he made 
the move that won the fight, which 
was a piece of American bluff, pure 
and simple. The main Spanish po-
sition was in an old ruined distillery, 
shut in by impenetrable bushes. In 
advance of the bushes was a hun-
dred yards of open ground, covered 
by high grass. At the edge of this 
grass Colonel Wood ordered the 
line to cease firing, rise and charge 
across.- The men obeyed under a 
heavy, but fortunately misdirA^ed 
fire;1 " 
To the Spaniards they looked like 
a skirmish line thrown out in ad-
vance of a regiment. The Span-
iards could not believe that so few 
men would advance with - such con-
fidence unlpss supported by force. 
So they turned and ran. What had 
looked to the enemy like an advance 
line was every man Colonel Wood 
had at his disposal. 
"As the Spaniards' fire slackened 
and ceased those far to the left saw 
them retreating. The Americans 
cheered; a long, panting cheer it 
was. 
The charge was led by Lieuten-. 
ant Colonel Roosevelt, some twenty 
feet in advance, and by Colonel 
Wood, who followed. That ended 
the fight. 
At the place where the two trails 
met, and in the ground the volun-
teers won from the enemy, were 
buried the bodies of nine men. 
'Phoo 54. 
If persons connected with the ex-
change have occasion to communi-
cate with the LANTERN office they 
may ring up number 54. Put us on 
your list, and call us when we can 
serve you—or you can serve us. 
Campaign ne t t ings . 
Orangetftirg, Thursday Juhe 16.. 
St. George s, Friday, June 17. 
Charleston, Saturday, June 18." 
Walterboro, Monday, June 20. 
Beaufort, Tuesday (night), June 
•l.' 
Hampton, Wednesday, June 22. 
Barnwell, Friday, June 24. 
Bamberg, Saturday, June 25. 
Sumter, Tuesday, June 28. 
Manning, Wednesday, June 29. 
Monck's Corner, Thursday, June 
30. 
Georgetown, Saturday, July a. 
Kingstree, Tuesday, July 5. : 
Florence, WMnesday, July 6 . 
.Marion, Thursday, July 
Conway, Saturday, July 9. 
Chesterfield, Thursday,' July 'US 
Bennettsville, Saturday, July 16.' 
ay, July k 19. a 
• y , July a i t . 
Lancaster, Saturday, July 2 
Chester, Monday, July 25. 
Winnsboro, Tuesday, Jlily i6 . 
Yorkville, Wednesday, July 27. 
Gaffney, Thursday, July 28. c 
Spartanburg, Friday, July 29. 
Union, Saturday, July 30. 
Newberry, M6nday, August 8. 
Laurens, Tuesday, August'9. 
Greenville, Thursday August n . 
. Pickens, Friday, August 12. _ 
Walhalla, Monday, August 1 ; . . 
Anderson, Tuesday,,August 16. 
. Abbeville, Thursday, August 18. 
Greenwood, Friday, August 19. 
Aiken, Monday, August 22. 
Edgefield, Tuestjay, August 23. . 
. Saluda,"Thursday August 25. 
Lexington, Friday, August 26. , 
Columbia, .Saturday, August 27. 
GRAND SPRING OPENING! 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
RELIABLE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS. 
One of the 'most Complete Stocks of Goo<la ..over exhibited in the 
City of Chester . W e offer the following Barga ins : 
1,2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach- | Carpets , Mat t ing a n d Oil C ' t h 
ing 16 yds for >1.00 
Visiting- Cards 
Printed neatly, on good 
. white card board. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
THE LANTERN JOB OFFICE. 
Ohio Riyer k Charleston Ry. Co. 
—CONJUNCTLY WITH TIIK— 
South Carolina & Georgia R. R. 
SCHKDCLK IN KFFKCT MAY 1. l»tf. 
aoavHaoti'D (8. C. & ti.) | SOt'THDOU'b 
Lye. 7 to am. 
" 1 8 W p.?'-
•• iSo "• 
.. 15S •• 
;::.wJLvVu/. 
io . K *(. ' .) 
Caindrn . . 
.. Lancaster 
Ca tawla Junet I 'n 
. Bl«ck*burg 
Hhrllty 
Arr.SW pm. 
" !l S am 
.. 'jjy •• 
BKTWKKS RLACKSBt'RI* A MARION. 
Lve. T W am 
- 810 -
EiHK 
•• l a w pm 
ll lackthurg . 
Pattonk.ii Spring 
—Hhell iy . .. 
lUnr le t ta 
Forest t: i ty .. 
. .Rutherfordton 
- 1 W pm 
Lvr;:?Sp" 
GAFFNEY DIV. 
— Blaeksburg .. 
Arr. 6 2 
Train* North of Camden run dally except 
Train* between Charleston and Klngavlll 
run dally. • 
f o r Information aa to rates. Clyde Line sail-
ing, etc.. call on local, contracting and travel 
In* a g e n u of both roads, or— V 
K. F. OKAY-, Traffic Managef. 
8. B. LUMPKIN. G. I*. Agent. j 
Blacksburg, S .C 
L .A. EMERSON, T . M. 
Carolina and North-WesterfR'y, 
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD. 
S c h e d u l e in Effect M'ch 6, ' 9 8 , 
Leave Chester 
Leave Lowryvllle 
Leave McConnellsvIllc . 
MJuthrlenvllle , 
a Yorkville 
Leave Clover 
Leave Llncolnton 
Leave Newton 
Leave Hickory 
'Arrive Lenoir 
Leave Lenoir 
Leave Newtoa 
Leave Llncolnton 
Leave tlaatonla 
Leave Clover 
Bve Yorkville . ve Unthrieavllh beave Mc€onnelU> 
Leave Lowivvllle-
Arr1veChr. t r r 
Train* Noe.1 
No. 10.. Xo.'no 
nd loare Unit claM, -• a n d l O 
dal ly except sonday . Trajn* Noe. . 
earrv paaaengera and aleo run dally except 
Sunday. There la good connection at Cheater 
Ilth the <1. C. A N. and the C. C. A A., alao A C. R. R . ; a t Uaatonla wi th t he A. A C. 
A. L . ; a t • Llncolntou wi th C. C. : a n d al 
Blekory and Newton with W. N. C. 
. F. IfARI'KR. President, 
Lenoir , N . O . 
r . r . RE1D. Auditor.* 
O. V. HARPER. U. 
L. T. NICHOLS, Supt" 
lir.Tf.'C. 
Lenoir. N?C. 
t . . 
Cheater. 8 . C. 
VIGOREMEH 
Ewlly.Qulokly, Permanently Restored 
i u p p s •g mmmy I the reaolt of Over-work. Wc*rr, 
For q»kk. poJ i lveand taa t lngmaha laSesu l 
EE—A ba t l t o / I h . tamoal J . p a n m tJ»CT 
- — w i t h • | i h c i or w n of U | | 
M i r « 
J . J . 8TBIKGPKLI.OW, Cbeit.r, 8. C, 
SNOW & CO. — 
-
25 pieces Mattings at . . . toe 
25 " " a t . . . 15c. 
100 " . " at 20 to 35c 
All cheap; wqrth 2 f per c:: m o r t . ' l 
Value 10c. 
3 cases best Dress Calicoes, 
| 4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. 
2 cases best quality standard 
Sliirting PrintsJ' j c . yard. Val-
ue 5 cents. j| O u r Clothing D e p a r t m e n t . 
2 cases^gured Dimity., 5 cts a E v e n - i f d o ^ b l o 6 k t t . 
yard. Value 10c. |, our New Sprin* Clothing-will ' 
too pieces D Ginghams, 5 :: , g i v e y o u a 'correct idea of this 
cts. a yard. Value Se t s . . ,, mason's styles. Perfect in fit 
200 pieces white India Linen, j| a n d p|eaSing i n p r i c e . 
j cts a yd. Former price 7 1-2 c. j 
Special Bargains. 
25 pieces black figured India 
Silks, 75c per yd. Value S i . 
x ORGAN DIE8. , 
XOO Patterns, beautiful styles,"all 
new, 25c. to 40c. 
TAFFETA SILKS. 
50 pieces'Taffeta and Colored' 
Ladies ' a n d Misses ' S h o e s 
a n d O x f o r d s 
SEE TJHS LINE." : : 
URGE AND COMPLETE. 
SPECIAL. 
100 all-wool Cassimere suits 
Ileal value $6. . i ^ .oo 
Silks, in all the newest shades, ! too Crash Suits, all linen. 
50c to $ 1. pet yard. . and fast colors . 82.50 to tS-
See our stock of fine Cloth-
ing, ranging in "price from 
^ $5-00 to $25.00 
Great S a l e Ladies Sh i r t 
Wais t s a t half pr ice . 
500 Laundered Waists with 
Collars-and Cuffs 25c DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS AID 
joo'Vaundcied Waists . 30c ' SILK DEPARTMENT. 
Value 75 cents. 
200 with white collars and 
cuffs 59c. 
Value $1.00. 
HATS, S H O E S , G E N T S ' 
F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S . 
We are now opening a beauti-
ful line of Fur and Straw Goods, 
; We are showing a beautiful line 
of Dress Goods in all the new-
est shades and weaves. See 
our line in colors from 10c to 
$ 1.00 per yard. 
S o m e Late Novel t ies in Neck 
W e a r and .Col la r s . 
all the correct things for Spring. SEE THIS UNE BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Our stock of Kussett and Patent ,, 
Leather Shoes is very complete j GREAT BARGAINS 
and cheap. 
See our line o t Negligee Shirts In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our 
from 25c. to Si 'oo. Can ' t be Silk Parasol is a world-beater 
surpassed anywhere. - for Si.00. 
R e m e m b e r we d o not k e e p old goods . C o m e a n d boy 
w h e r e you can "get goods a t who lesa l e pr ices . Goods w a r -
r a n t e d a s r e p r e s e n t e d o r m o n e y r e f u n d e d . 
S. M. JONES & COMPANY. 
Lancaster and Chester Railway. 
< KASTERN TIUK STANDARD) 
Time Table in Effect May 1,1898. 
Baacomvllie .. 
f o r t Lawn. .. 
Arr. Lancaater — 
Port Lawn 
llaacotuvllle . 
Rlchburg . . . . 
rr. Cheater 
Railway. 
and i ta rm-WMtfrn . anal " 
Air Line. 
Laneai ter with O. R. & C. R R. 
LEROY SPRINGS. Prea.. . 
Lancaster, 8 . 0 . L. T. NICHOLS, Supt., 
J . M. HEATH.G. Y. A.. Cheater .8. C. 
Lancaater, 8 .C. W. n . HARDIN. 
V. 1». and Auditor. 
Cheater, 8 . C. 
J A P A N E S E 
I L E 
C U R B 
• aiKl Coraplcto Trc»tmrol, cxaxUtlug 5f 
SlM'l'USiroRIKS, CJ, itilc. Of ()i111111rr11 3i,.l tu„ 
' ucYcr4alttii£ 
1ST gainful, and 
^•eratlon 
i i i aa i tV w i ^ M c T a 'WHItaa#flaara»'l«Ia U a a e k 
II Bel. No Cure. No Pay. joe. and $» a boa. 6 tut 
IS- Sent by null. Sampita Ircc 
O I N T M E N T . 2 6 o - a a i BOo. 
CONSTIPATION 
great LIVRR and STOMACH RRCULATOKaud 
>>I.O( )l> I'l RIKIKK. SniJ 11. mild and Heaaai.t 
to take: specially adapted for children's aae. y 
doaca >5 ccnta. 
FREE.—A vial of these fiimon* little Pellets wiU 
JK ii with a f i bo* or mum of Pik C Norica—THK C_. 
Cuaa for aate only by 
J. J . yyiil XO FELLOW. Cheater, 8. C. 
THE LANTERN, 
T u e s d a y s and Fr idays . 
PRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH. 
They banish pain 
and probn GIVES 
RELIEF. 
No matter what the matter iVone^wijl do you 
good, and you can geftgp fbr'five cents. , ,7 
